MINUTES
UWG Undergraduate Programs Committee Meeting
Dr. Cale Self, Committee Chair
13 April 2017
2:00PM – School of Nursing, Room 112
Approved September 5, 2017

I. Call to Order
II. Attendance
   a. Members: Cale Self (Music), Kim Green (Management), Nick Sterling (Physics),
      Meg Cooper (Special Ed), Jeff Zamostny (FLL), Linda Mason Barber (Nursing),
      Donna Haley (Registrar), David Jenks, who made a brief appearance to clarify
      item C.2. (VPAA), Hannes Gerhardt (Geosciences), Gavin Lee (Criminology)
   b. Guests: Shelly Elman (Theater), Bridgette Stewart (COE), Shea Rose
      (Geosciences)
III. Approval of Minutes from 10 March 2017 Meeting – APPROVED
IV. Program and Course Proposals
   a. College of Arts & Humanities (COAH)
      i. Program Changes
         1. Theater Department
            a. Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Theater (Request: MODIFY) – APPROVED
      ii. Course Changes
         1. Art Department
            a. ART 3605 – Painting III: Painting the Figure (Request: ADD) – TABLED (The committee had questions about fees, lab hours, and the mentioning of a title change and felt uncomfortable proceeding without input from the originator.)
         2. English and Philosophy Department
            a. ENGL 4000 – Studies in British Literature I (Request: MODIFY) – APPROVED
b. **ENGL 4002** – Studies in British Literature II (Request: MODIFY) – **APPROVED**

c. **ENGL 4003** – Studies in American Literature I (Request: MODIFY) – **APPROVED**

d. **ENGL 4005** – Studies in American Literature II (Request: MODIFY) – **APPROVED**

b. **Richards College of Business (RCOB)** – **NONE**

c. **College of Education (COE)**

   i. **Program Changes**

      1. Sport Management, Wellness, and Physical Education Department
         a. Minor in Health and Community Wellness (Request: ADD) – **APPROVED**

      2. Literacy and Special Education Department
         a. Bachelor of Education with a Major in Teaching and Special Education, General Curriculum Track (Request: ADD) – **REJECTED** *(Since this is not the addition of a new program, but a modification of the existing program to contain a General Curriculum Concentration and an Adaptive Curriculum Concentration, UPC voted to reject the proposal and asks Dr. Bucholz to resubmit two program modifications to cover the two concentrations. This will allow each concentration to be properly tracked.)*

   ii. **Course Changes**

      1. **SPED 3700** – Introduction to Special Education and Severe Disabilities (Request: ADD) – **APPROVED**

      2. **SPED 3704** – Assessment of Students with Severe Disabilities (Request: ADD) - **APPROVED**

      3. **SPED 3750** – Diverse Experiences Practicum (Request: ADD) - **APPROVED**
4. SPED 3760 – Curriculum and Methods I: Students with Severe Disabilities (Request: ADD) - APPROVED

5. SPED 4722 – Collaboration: Services for Students with Severe Disabilities (Request: ADD) - APPROVED

6. SPED 4760 – Curriculum and Methods II: Students with Severe Disabilities (Request: ADD) - APPROVED

d. College of Science and Mathematics (COSM)
i. Program Changes

1. Geosciences Department

   a. Bachelor of Science with a Major in Geography (Request: Modify) – APPROVED

ii. Course Changes

   1. Geosciences Department

   a. GEOG 4600 – Applied Climatology (Request: ADD) – APPROVED

e. College of Social Sciences (COSS) – NONE

i. Program Changes

   1. Political Science Department

   a. Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Political Science (Request: MODIFY) – APPROVED

   b. Bachelor of Science with a Major in Political Science (Request: MODIFY) – APPROVED

f. Tanner Health System College of Nursing – NONE

g. Honors College & Interdisciplinary Studies

i. Course Changes

   1. Center for Interdisciplinary Studies Department

   a. XIDS 2002 - What Do You Really Know About the Science of Sustainability (Request: ADD) – APPROVED

   b. XIDS 4000 – Interdisciplinary Capstone (Request: ADD) – APPROVED (This course will serve as the umbrella for topic-specific capstones for specific IDS programs.)
V. Old Business – NONE

VI. New Business – All Comprehensive Program Reviews for Interdisciplinary Programs were unanimously approved. Additionally, there was discussion about the new CHIP subcommittee and how it will specifically interact with the XIDS committee. Drs. Self and Sterling will seek input from Senate Chair Julia Farmer and begin a discussion with involved parties so that the subcommittee’s role is clear before the first meeting in September.